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Ext:ent: of Illness and Use of 
1-1 ea It:h Services in a Nort:hwest: 
Missouri Count:y 
R OBERT L McNAMARA AND E DWARD W. H ASSINGER 
INTRODUCTION 
This report deals with the extent of illness among open-country people in 
a Missouri area and with the volume and kind of health services they receive. 
This report is to be followed by ochers on the cOSt of health services, and on 
fam ily health practices and relationships with physicians. 
The research on which these reports :ue based provides portrayals of ruI:!.l 
health situations in different ltClS or cultural settings in the state. H arrison 
County was selected as representative of an area comprising 16 counties in west, 
north central Missouri. An earlier series of (cpons' dealt with 1 south Missouri 
counry represcnt:uive of a contrasting cultoral area. 
Health is a key co a happy and productive Ilk Effectiveness at work, at 
home, or in the discharge of community responsibilities depends on one's health. 
We have (Orne inere:lsingly to think of the well-being of the whole person 
rather chan to be engrossed with his specific illness. Ie is possible and necessary 
to regard the health of a community or given area in like manner. Thus we ar-
rive at a consideration of health as an important pan of socia! organization. 
WhH an area has in the way of organization for the maintenance of health, 
what the extent of illness is, and the use (If profeSSional health services and fadli-
ries are quescions of importance. To reveal these dearly for the purpose of pav-
ing the war to social action is a research function and a principal objective of 
this repon. 
D efini tions 
A person designated as ill in this report is one who is incapacitated and 
unable to perform his usu~l work for om: or more days. This definition is 
synonymous with disabling illness and is intended to include persons who are 
·'confined" or who are severely limited in their movements. 
' MiS<Ouri Agricul .... ",) Exp"rim"" Sr:>, ion Bulk,i", 1'0. 647. 6~3, 668, fIJ9 
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Chronic iflnm refers to a more generalized condition of disability and partial 
disability. Persons who :He chronically ill may be intermittently ill and at times 
may be wen enough to carry on their usual work. Their implirments or devia-
tions from normal are permanent and leave residu:l.! disabilities? Physical de-
fects, such as loss of limb, sight, and hearing, and mcneal defects were not con-
sidered as chronic illnesses. Persons reporting chronic illness, for exam ple, 
asthma or rheunutism, may nOt be continuously ill and may be only occasional-
ly hampered in their usual work. Therefore, some persons who report chronic 
illness may nOt be ill fer a given period of observation. 
Pwportions of Il t People in the Population 
At any given time we have among us a rather stable propordon of persons 
who are unable to carryon their usual work because of illness. The proportion 
varies lround the figure of 5 percent. The 5 percent who are sick today may not 
be the same 5 percem who will be ill a momh from now, or at any other time. 
Illness is a risk to which all are exposed, but the hazard is greater for some tmn 
for others. 
Contributing to this variation are m;my factors including such obvious ones 
:LS age and sex. When we add to these, occupation, income, lnd other socio-
economic considerations as well as different cultural notions on what conscitutes 
health and how to maintain it, health conditions in a population, or in a society, 
take on an infinite variety. But since health programs are normally designed co 
meet the needs of an ar~ rather than of a nation, it is more realis tic ro inquire 
into the day-to-day illness record of a specific populadon selected for its rep-
resentation of a larger area. In this report, the population srudied is tmt of open-
country people of a norch Missouri county. 
The extent to which illness strikes a fUral population and the use country 
people make of organized medical services, are items of informacion basic to 
appraisal of social organization for the maimenance of health. 
Not everyone uses doctors and hospitals to the same extent. The pat· 
terns of reported illness do poim up the groupings within a population wherein 
health problems lie. Therefore, the investigawrs in analyzing the data available 
to them sought to find "dusters" of social and economic characteristics associated 
with illness. 
Some reports of illness for which no professional care is received are to be 
expected, just as a physician'S advice may be sought when illness is not believed 
to be present_ Moreover, some illnesses are of a more serious nature than others, 
but we are d~ling here, in effect, with people's own decisions as tc when they 
ne ill and whether a doccor shou ld be consulted. Consequently, many illnesses 
teported arc often not verified by professional diagnosis. Nevertheless, these are 
significant responses because they effectively determine such family matters as 
• Pr-oa.Ji~1' _j ,ht Cmoftm"" ." Pmmlil't "'!Nil of Ch_it Dimut. Mooch \2.14. 19'1 , Ra lti mo« Commiuion 
on Chronic !lIn .... p. 14. 
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the 1mOUnt of time lost from usu11 work or employment, or whether a child 
will be kept in school. In shon, illncss nuy be solid realit)" to 1 f1m;l)' whether 
or nor the n1ture of the condition is scientific11ly est1blished. Be)'ond this 1re 
the eonsidet1tions of how euil)' 1 physician's services m1y be obt1ined, th~ 
pro~ble COSt, misgivings of wh1t will be learned 1bout the illne~s. and the ex-
tent of belief in and reliance upon self-medication 1nd folk pncciccs. These ue 
some of the faoors at work in the complex of conditions affecting the reponing 
of iJlness and whn is to be done about iI. 
Setting for the Swdy 
Idmliji(atiQn Qf tht (ollnt): H arrison COUnty is located in the northwestern 
pnt of Missouri in an area geneully characterized by diversified f:trming. In 
19'0, the population of the county W1S about 14,000 1nd of this tot1l about 
3,000 people lived in the only urban center, an additionaJ 3,000 were residents 
of 10 snuller towns and villages, and :tbout 8,000 people were living on &rms. 
In the urban center which is also the county seat arc situated the twO hospitals, 
the county's only dentists, and 9 of the 15 physicians pruticing in Ihe county. 
At Ihe time of the Agricultuf11 Census in 1954, there were about 2200 farms in 
the COUnty, about 300 fe wer {h1n in 1950. Harrison County has been losing 
population for some dcc1des, largely 1ccounted for by dedine of farm popula-
tion. Neverrhdess, the County is 2. relatively prosperous lrea, fums lre com-
monly mechlnized, and their average size is about 200 lcrCS. The level of liy-
ing for the farm operator families in 19,4 W1S 137. or 2 points above the ava-
age fo r the state as measured by the percentage of farms with electricity, teb 
phones, automobiles, and avenge value of products marketed.' The small towns 
and the count}' seat are farm service centers and there is 1 rdatively sm111 amount 
of nonfarm employment. There is little commuting to nonflrm jobs, either with-
in the county or to cities outSide. oSt J oseph and K1nsas City 1re 80 2.nd 100 
miles dist;1nt, respectively. 
T he topognphy nnges from gendy rolling to hilly. The mongly sloping 
hill bnd is most exrensive in rhe northwestern patt of the county. The tn1joriry 
of the land is used for pasture and mClldow, as all of the physic:li conditions ate 
favonble for a type: of farming b~sc:d on livestock production. The upland soils 
of the County. mainly Shelby loam 1nd Grundy silt 101m, are derived from 
glacial till and loess. They are dominantly dark brown in color, and where not 
eroded. ue very productive. 
Average annUli precipitation was 33.9 inches for the 1908-19'~ period and 
the growing season avc:t2gcs about 180 days. 
'Hap;>d, M:upttt j., So ... I ... GlodJI K.,.nd Moum. Rob<n l... ~rlml Open..,. hn>iJy kYd.o{.l.ivi"i In_ 
cInn .. eo",uie!o of ,h. U. S. 19U, 19)(1, ar.d 1~4." U. S. ~. of Agricuh\lrt'. A,rkuhu",l Morkccing 
s..vicc. S. .. i"iaj Bulletin 20>1. March 1~7. 
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Selection of the Sample' 
Households for study were selected by random sampling from a detailed 
listing of every apparendy occupied opcn-country household. Incorporated pbces 
and certain other concentrations of nonfarm residences were omitted. 
The intent was to locate and obtain an interview from each of the 15' 
sample households. Wbere a selected house was found unoccupied, the rule was 
to obtain an interview from the nearest occupied dwelling. Interviews were coo-
ducted with a responsible adult, usually the homemaker. 
The schedule (see Appendix) included identifying inform,tion for each 
members of the household; descriptive items for the home, farm or other resi-
dence, and income and family living information. The principal parr of the 
schedule was devoted to quest ions on the extent of illness, the volume and 
kinds of health services received, the costs and methods of paying for health 
services, family health practices such as self· medication and reliance on folk 
medicine, the dietary situation, designation of a family doctor, and opinions 
held tOward professional health personnel and health institutions. The schedule 
had been thoroughly prc-tested and revised before being PUt into use. 
Interviews were completed with In households over a four·week period in 
the fall of 19%. Three households declined interview and 26 households were 
found to be vacanc requiring substitution of the nearest occupied household. 
A most impomnt consideration is the sample's similarity to the population 
from which it is drawn, There is no published census COUnt of the open'COUntry 
segment of the population to offer age-sex and other comparisons with the sam· 
pie. The rural·farm and rural·nonfarm enumerations from the 1950 Census for 
Harrison County are shown in Table 1 along with the study·sample as consti· 
tuted by age and sex. Although the sample is neither strictly farm nor nonfann, 
it has a predominance of farm households so should agree more closely with the 
19'0 farm than with the nonfarm counts. T he 1956 sample could nOt be ex· 
pected co agree with the 1950 counts by res idence in any case, but it is impor. 
tant co note thac there is reasonable correspondence. The sample is acrually very 
simibr to the rural·farm population of 1950 except that a considerably larger 
proportion of elderly people were included in the study. When compHed with 
the rural nonfarm population the sample yielded much higher proportions of 
young people and much lower proporcions of the aged. As stated earlier, the 
'The .«ps Ln hou .. b,,]d selO<1i"" ""re .. full" .... , (~) Beginning wi,h ,he uppcr·lct", comer of . coun<y hiBb · 
.... y ""P (furni'h<:d by ,he Miuou,i S .. ,. High .... y Ocl"'"men,). <><b o""'mile "luar. section ..... num· 
ber<:d Q)ru<cu,iy.l. Id •• o 'i&h' bj' ,ie". Thi, procedure yiel<kd ...:,ions n~mbe,<:d from I .h,ou&h 711. (b) 
Be&iMing with OOCfi"" I .rod proc«dins in ,,<dot, .he """"'hold 10000ti"", " plotted on the m>p .... rc in rurn 
numbete<l COtI$Ct;\>,i,,,ly in lef, '0 tight order. Thi, $'~P yielded household. numbe,ed from I 'h,ough lBo!, 
(c) Each fifteenth hou .. hold ....... lecte<l for inrcl'li .... , Thw. 'he fin' hou$(:hold '0 fon in the ,.mple "' .. , 
,be l~th ~Jling in .he .",.1 >my; the sc<ond h<'>UKhold vas 'he ~b d",.lling of ,he "".ire li<'Lng;:lIId so 
on until ,he l",h household ..... cir ... 'n, 
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TABLE I __ COMPARISON OF AGE ANO SEX DISTRIBUTIONS FOR THE RURAL 
FARM AND RURAL NONFARM 'POPULATIONS, 1950, WITH A SAMPLE OF 
OPEN-COUNTRY HOUSEHOLDS, 1956, HARRISON COUNTY, MISSOURI 
Age and Sex Rural-farm Rural-nonfarm sample 
All ages 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Male 52.5 46.4 53.6 
Female 47.5 53.6 46.4 
Under 15 28.6 17. 5 26.3 
Mal, 15.2 8.6 14.5 
Female 13.4 8.' 11.8 
15-64 61.5 56.1 60.5 
Mal, 31.5 26.1 31.4 
Female 30.0 30.0 29.1 
65 and over ,., 26.4 13.2 
Mal, 5.8 11.7 7. 5 
Female U 14.7 5. 5 
Number 8166 3227 491 
~ample did not include selections from the small (Owns of the County where 
relatively few youth and relatively many elderly people, particularly aged widows, 
reside. 
O ther characteristics of the population, shown \x:low, indicate that in the 
ways available for comparison, the sample is a close representation of (he open-
Country population. 
TABLE 2--COMPARISON OF SELECTED SOCIO. ECONOMIC VARIABLES FOR 
THE RURAL FARM AND RURAL NONFARM POPULATION, 1950, WITH A 
SAMPLE OF OPEN-COUNTRY HOUSEHOLDS, 1956, 
HARRISON COUNTY, MISSOURI 
l<Om Rural-farm Rur al -nonfarm Sample 
Median age (years) 32.2 46. 4 38.3 
Percent high school graduates 27.1 24.8 30.9 
Median school year completed 8.8 8. 7 8.6 
Percent of dwellings with; 
1_2 persons 38.4 62.2 42.7 
3-5 persons 51.2 33.8 48.7 
6 or more persons 10. 4 4.0 8.6 
Percent dwellings with running 
water piped into house 19. 1 25.6 33.6 
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RESULTS OF STUDY 
General Pancrn of Extent of Illness and Usc: of Health Services 
Reports were gathered from 152 households comprising 491 persons. A total 
of 909 chys of lllness wu reponed for the thrce monchs preceding interview, and 
during the 12 months prior to interview there were 2165 doctor calls and 331 
days of hospital ore for the sample households. (Table 3) 
AIi& or 
bouae-
hoI< 
b, .. 
ToW 
YOWlpr 
Older 
TABLE 3· _ILLNESS AND USE OF SELECTED HEALTH SERVICES 
BY YOUNGER AND OLDER HOUSEHOLDS 
Annllal Ute per 1000 persons N."""" House-
" 
Da,. Doctor Day. in 
"'" 
Doctor Day. In 
"'" 
persons W· uu.. bOlpltal W un.. b08pltal 
152 
'" 
". 2, 165 331 7,405 4,409 
.,. 
.. 32' ". 1, 1115 20' 3,646 3,643 619 
" 
18' 610 970 128 14,969 5,951 '85 
· Three months. 
Close c:uminacion of {he Harrison COUnty mucrials has revealed a he:lvy 
concemrlltiOll of physici1n :md hospital ore :md of disabling sickness in l very 
few households. For eXlmple, ten homes received lbout 30 percem of the total 
doctot ca.lls; 13 homes accoumed for two-thirds of the hospital da.ys reported; 
and 21 homes reported about 8' percent of (he illness. On the other hand, 22 
homes reported no physicians service; lnd two·thirds of the fami lies hld neither 
used hospit21 service, nor reported sickness of l dislbling narure. 
The nnmciaJ aspects of rhe he:\hh sirultion lte e<:Jwlly striking in the tend-
ency ww.ud concentration. These open-country people spo:nt $8200 for physi-
cians' services in one year or an avctage of about ,,4 po:r household. But only 
six households (those with COStS of $200 or more) lCCounted for about 20 per-
cent of the total expendirures lnd 25 households hld no doctor bills. In the ose 
of hospitalization, the total COSt was about $4700 lveraging lbout $31 for e:lch 
home. However, 21 households, (those with COStS of $200 or more) accounted 
for about 60 percent of rhe h('lspinl costs, while 109 households had no hospitali-
zltion during the yeu. 
Illness, physiciln care, lnd hospitll sen'ices tend to spre:\d over l popull-
tion in time $0 those who received little ore in a given yeu may receive more 
services lnother year. Aside from this, illness and he:\lth services appear to con-
centrate in a few households. The extenr to which such "high risk" households 
occur in a population is important for the pllnning of heahh services. It could 
hlve direct effeCt on the need fot specific types of physician services lod for 
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hospital beds. 
Among the factOrs in household composition th1t inftuence the extent of 
illness and the use of heal th services are age, education, income, and level of 
living. For example, as people reach the older ages, sickness is more common 
among them; their use of health services is nOt dependent upon illness alone 
but also upon thei r recognition of the value of seeking professional advice and 
care along with rhe availability of such cue and the ability to purchase it. 
Chronic illness, panicularly, is more prev;lient at the older ages. Such health 
conditions of a prolonged and persiscc:nt nature may be reflected in high j])ness 
rates but may not be closely associMed with the use of health services. 
All this is not me:lIlt to imply that only a small minority of the population 
is involved in sickness and professional care. Each person is exposed to the risk 
of becoming ill, or of suffering accidents or other mishaps. Evidence is provided 
by the faCt tha t of the 1)2 homes visieed in Harrison County, 130 had used a 
doctor within the past year, a proportion well above the national aveCllge. An 
additional 18 households had used a doctor within five years, and every house· 
hold in the sample had used a doctor's services at one time or another. 
Age and H ousehold Si~e as Factors in Ill ness and Health Care 
Agt: It is well known that age is associated with illness, physician care, and 
hospied service. The conditions reported and health serv ices received were con· 
sistently at higher f'2tes for elderly people. The household reports were sep2f'2ted 
into tWO groups to observe these differences: (1) those with male heads under 
)), and (2) those with male heads at least " years of age. Households without 
male heads were classified by the age of female heads. The number of house· 
holds divides rather equally on this basis, ahhough the younger households have 
a population double that of the older households. For the younger households 
the annU2.l f'2te of illness (3.6 days per ptrson) and of doctor calls C~.6 calls per 
person) are equal whlle for the older households about I' cia)'s of illness 'I\'CfC 
reported per person annually but only about six physician alls. This wide differ-
ence is probably due to the very high incidence of chtonic illness within okler 
households, amounting to more than one· half of the older S:lmple as is shown 
in Table 10, page 17. T he nature of the illness sustained is further differentiated 
by the ratio of days ill to days in the hospital for the tWO types of households. 
Younger households reported about six days of illness for e~ch day of hospital 
care; older households reported nearly 20 days of illness for each day of hospi ral 
service (Table ~). 
Anotha =gement of the reportS demonstrated the relationship betwccn 
age and health in a mOte striking ~y (Table 4). In this case:: only the youngest 
and oldest households wae considered; the young group constitutes households 
wi th male heads under 4~ years of age while ~n older group comprises only 
those households with heads at le~St 6' years of age. The tWO groups provided 
\0 MISSOURI AGRICULTURIIL E XPERIMENT STATI O N 
TABLE 4--ANNUAL RATES OF ILLNESS AND USE OF HEALTH SERVICE 
BY SELECTED TYPES OF HOUSEHOLDS 
Annual Rate per 1000 persona 
A .. or House- Persons 
""" 
Doctor HospItal 
• • M bolds ~presented III 0>11. da" 
""" 
84 279 9,160 4, 410 860 
Under 45 .. 198 3,440 3, 240 750 
65 and over 36 81 23,2OQ 7,270 1,110 
by th is procedure afC in sharp contraSt. T he young households are large and 
include many young children while che others afC small households and have ::I. 
prepondeunce of elderly people. 
Here, it is seen that the youngest households remain with relatively low 
rates of illness lnd services much lS was described for the younger group in {he 
previous discussion. But persons living in the oldest households have on the 
avcf:lge more than three weeks of disabling illness annually. Putting it another 
way, these households with elderly heads who constitute about one-sixth of the 
sample population account for fully one-half of the illness, one-fourth of the 
doctor ulls, and one-fourth of the days of hospital are. 
The oldest households had a rat io of over three days of illness for each 
doctor call, and for the )"oungest households there was about a one-to-one rela-
tionship. A number of factors could influence this difference. Sickness in the old-
est households more often involves long-continued illness with origins dat ing 
back yeus before; illness of young people is more likely to be of an acute narore 
and of short d uration. The relatively dose agreement of days of illness with 
doctor calls in the case of young households refle<:es the concero OUt society has 
for the health of youth-a concern that is apparently not deemed so urgent for 
the health of older pc:ople. The "aches and pains" of elderly people may even 
be taken for granted as a natural consequence of advancing yeHs. In contn St, 
the sudden appearance of high fever in a child may motivate parents to call 
quickly for professional advice and care. 
When the households are arranged according to both age and income, it is 
possible to place more exactly the relative "loads" of illness and the age-income 
situations in which health services are used. When $3000 is taken as the division 
point between low and high incomes, this sample shows thar about two-thirds 
of the households had low incomes and that the low incomes are rehtively more 
numerous with advancing age of household he:lds. For example among the old· 
est households (head 65 or older), 12 of the 35 had less than $1000 income duro 
ing the year preceding interview, and only 3 had incomes of as much as $5000. 
Obviously, these incomes do not permit extensive purchase of phrsi6~n 
cue and hospital service; in the absence of a systematic program for the medici! 
care of indigenes, many of these older people mUSt go without such care. Thdr 
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need for medical care is lpparently greater because illness is more common 
among them, the annull :neuge for the oldest households being about 23 days 
per person. In this connection perhlps the mosr significant point is the rela-
tionship between illness and use of physician for the different 1ge-income group-
ings (Table 5). Jf days of illness reponed Cln be taken as a crude measure of 
TABLE 5··ILLNESS AND USE OF DOCTOR BY AGE OF HOUSEHOLD HEAD 
AND BY INCOME 
A .. Lo. Incomel High Income 1 
of 
Held House· Da'l' Doctor House· p" . "'''! Doctor (years) ""!do Persoll.! m CoJ" holds .oM ru 0.110 
Under 45 
" 
10' 484 297 23 ,. 198 344 
45. 64 48
'" 
980 "8 15 
" 
98 ,3< 
65 and over 23 51 In6 398 
" 
28 10. 193 
TooJ 96 298 3220 >3" 
" 
179 '88 771 
lExc lualve of. 6 households for .hich income .... not reported. Incomes unde r 
$3000 are termed "low· while incomes of $ 3000 and over are "high". 
2lllneu records wer e obtained for a 3-month period, the quar ter ly volume of 
III days la here placed on an annual basis. 
need for medial a re, then dellrly low income households should have reported 
about 90 percent of the doctor C1l1S, which is lbout 40 percent higher thln what 
they aCfU1l1y received. The disparity is particularly apparent lmong the "oldeSt" 
households with low income where illness is heavily concencnted. To say that 
much illness is reported which docs not require medical attention, e~peci111y 
lmong elderly people, is not a conclusive exphnltion bccluse where incomes 
arc high, doctor ails aecumuhte to 2.bout twice the number of dlys tcported ill 
and the relationship holds among the elderly as well as among the younger 
houscholch. The pattern of illness lind usc of doctor is portnyed gnphiC1lly in 
Figure l. 
Sin oj housthG/d: Presenting the datl by household size is another way of 
demonstnting the influence of 1ge on illness and use of health services. Thus, 
as seen in Tlblc 6, the one lind two-person households comprise ~bout 40 per-
cent of ehe ton! lind include 124 persons of whom 37 percent arc older people, 
at least 65 yellrs of 2.ge. At the other extreme, in the 28 largest householch with 
five or more members C2ch, chere were no persons as old as 65 years. The medi-
an ages of the various si:zes of households llso show striking differences ; the 
sml!leSt households hliVe a median age of 61 yeat5 while the largest households 
h2.ve a mediln age of only 15 yell rs. 
During the yClir preceding the interviews, nearly 2200 physician calls were 
reporred for 491 persons in the sample households or a physiciln callnte of 
12 
6 
• 
2 
o 
• 
2 
o 
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Low llIeollUl Hlgb Income 
UDder ~5 years 
4S - 64 years 
85 yea ... and older 
_ Days III 
c::J Doctor calls 
Figure l-Annvol doy, of ilInen and doctor calls per person by age of 
houl. hold hegd and by Income. 
4409 per 100) persons. Physician (21l nets per person residing in households of 
v:arious sizes rimge from a high of neuly six for the smallest f:.1mil y groups to a 
low of 1bout "'-"0 for members of the largest family groups. Arnnging the 11\2-
terial in lnother Wlly, a rate of nearJy six ails for the onc Uld two-penon house:-
holds, where the aged comprise mor<': th:m one-third of the population, COflmStS 
with under (Olll calls for members of all other households, where older persons 
constitute only about ~ percent of the population. 
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Hospital usage is, however, not similarly concentrated among the older per' 
sons despite their greater prevalence of illness and use of doctors. Thcre is little 
difference in rates of hospiul use according to household size. 
Informants were asked to report the number of days that household memo 
bers were unable to do their usual work or to :.m end school be<:ause of diS3· 
bling mncss during the thm months preceding interview. As was tOle of physi· 
cian calls. illness was heavily concentrated in the one and two-person households. 
On a ntc basis, illness occurred :.l.l a rare about three times highcr in the small· 
est households than in o ther households (Table 6). 
The concentntion of services received and of illness sustained can be shown 
in another way. The predominantly elderly persons in small households consti-
tute 2;; percent of all persons in the sample. But these people received one-third 
of the physician calls, reponed ncarly one·half of the days of illness, and used 
about their proportionate share of hospital service (T:!.ble 7). 
Chronic Illness and the Use of Selected Health Services 
Aging of the population lnd the known increase of illness with. advancing 
age are important faCtOrs in the growing amoum of long,rerm or chronic illness. 
Long continued inability or unwillingness to obt:!.in needed and proper health 
ore also may contribute ro chronic illness at the older ages. This can be true 
among young people, too. More than one half (83) of the households reported 
one or more members chronically ill. 
Households with chronic illness lte typically older than others and h:.l.ve 
limited financial resources ro pay for needed care, fewer persons in the working 
force, a lower living level, and lower educational artlinment. As a group, they 
are deltly in a position of sodal and economic disadvantage. Despite their 
limited resources. they use a disporporrionate share of physician'S services but 
still a smaller amounr thln is indicared by the volume of illness reported by 
them (Figure 2). 
Income in Relation 10 Chronic Illness. The abiliry to purchase health serv-
ices is an important factor in the maintenance of health, particularly in rural 
HelS where public health services and soci~l service organizations art absent or 
nOt as '\I.'ell dtveloped as in urban places. In the c~se of chronic illness where 
medical COStS are likely to be continuous nther than periodic, income takes on 
a special significance. Note that households with chronic illntss reported gener· 
ally lower incomes than those without chronic illness. About 70 percent of the 
households with lower incomes (u nder $3,000) reported chronic illness but such 
conditions were reported in only 40 percent of the higher income households 
(Tlble 8). 
u t:ef of Living (ompared with Chronic Illness: A somewhat similar meas· 
ure, the level of living, was used for comparison in Table 9. The "kvel of liv· 
ing" was based on possession of such items as refrigerators, cooking equipment, 
and automobiks. On rhis basis, the homes were grouped into "lower" and 
51 
-, 
,-, 3_' 
5-' 
7. 
Stu: of 
House hoLd 
Total 
,-, 
3-' 
5-' 
7 and ove r 
of 
'52 
" 59 
" 6 
TABLE 6 •• USE OF SPECIFIED HEALTH PERSONNE L AND SERVICES AND AMOUNT 
OF ILLNESS BY HOUSEHOLDS OF VARIOUS SIZES 
'" 
Medtan 
'" 
38 100.0 " .3 , .. 21.0 27. 1 
". 
" 
100.0 3.' 5. 7 54.0 37. J 5980 
." 3S 100.0 
, .. 15.3 25. 1 26.6 •• < <930 
'" " 
100.0 50.' ". 31.6 5. ' 3>" 
" " 
100.0 <16.8 23.4 17.0 12.8 1770 
TABLE 7··VOLUME OF SERVICES AND ILLNESS REPORTED BY HOUSEHOLD SIZE 
Persons Doctor lI09pil.llL 
No. re presented ~,~ .. ,. 
.90 ,-
... 7< .. 5<, 
"", 
360 10<0 
na,. 
III 
Household Number Percent Number I\lreent Number Percent Number Percent 
'52 
'" 
100.0 2165 100.0 331 100.0 909 100.0 
65 '24 25.3 7U 32.8 B5 25.7 421 46.3 
" '" 
4. 1. 3 100 1 46.3 
'" 
51.7 379 41. 7 
" '" 
23.8 370 17.1 63 19.0 97 10.7 
6 
" 
'.6 63 3.6 
" 
3.6 
" 
L3 
• 
Pucenl oJ population repo.Un. 
ch'<IIl!c IIlnt ... 
W day. repOr ttd by chronically III 
u perce nt of "'tal III day •. 
Doctor aU. "ported by cltronic:&lLy 
til .. pe run! of total doctor caI.b. 
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Ho.opltli day. repor~d by chronlclUy 
U1 .. pe.CU! ct totalll<>lptul day • . 
" 
.. 
Porcent 
FiSlur. 2_lIIn855 and hea lth services among ~r$on$ reporting chronic ill".". 
TABLE 8-_HOUSEHOLOS WlTH OR WITHOU:'; CHRONI C ILLNESS 
CLASSIFIED BY INCOME 
With chronle WithOUt clu'ontc 
Income !llne .. tUn, .. 
.,.." N"""", Percent Number Percent 
,...., 83 100.0 63 100.0 
Under $1,000 22 26.~ 9 
'" $1,000 - 3,000 ., 49.4 ,. sa.! 
$3,000 Or more 20 24.1 30 47.6 
lExel\l8lve of 6 hounholdl for wblch Income was not reported. 
Level of 
Living 
1.o .... ' r 
Hlper 
TABLE 9--HOUSEHOLDS WITH OR WlTHOUT CHRONIC ILLNESS 
CLASSIFIED BY LEVEL OF LIVING 
With chronic WUbOut chronic 
Tou, Illnen Illnell 
N",mber Percent N"""", Percent Number Percent 
'" 
100.0 SO 100.0 .. 100.0 
30 19.7 
" 
22.1 U 16.7 
'" 
80.3 
" 
77.9 
" 
83.3 
Note: HO\lSebolda lcorin&' 14. or mort ... re termed ·bleb" wb.11e 
thole with .corel of 13 or le" were termed "low", 
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"higher" level of living siw:uion$.' Although th~ differences shown in Table: 9 
ar<: not suiking. there is l tendency for households with chronic illness to be 
concentrated in the lower level of living group. 
Age in Relali011 to Chronic Illness: With the adv:lnce of age, chronic ill-
ness increases. For cXlmpie, the households studied included 127 persons who 
were at least ~5 years of age and 57 percent of them were chronically ill. Only 
about 0 percent of the 364 younger persons were reponed chronicdly ill. Look-
ing at it another way, 57 percent of the chronically ill persons were It least " 
yean of age, but only l' percenr of the rCffilinder of the popul:nion WiU th:Lt old. 
(Table to). Of (ourse, several of the chrooiedly ill were living in the homes of 
thei r children or other rdatives, but of the 86 households in which some person 
had chronic illness, 42 ~:ere homes in which a person lived :ilone or in which 
there was but one Other person. 
Edu(4Jion in Rel4tion 10 Chronif [/IntIs: Since households repon ing 
chronic ill ness were older on the average, it is not surprising that their house-
hold heads had received less schooling than he1ds of households without chronic 
illness. Table 11 shows this eduo.tional comparison (or male he2ds. About one 
of every four he2ds of households with chronic i!lnes~ had less chan an eighth 
gnde education but only about one of every eleven of the remaining households 
had so little education. 
The Chronically III in Relation to Total IIIntsS: Having described the 
chronically ill with respect to their age, income, and eduo.cion, their impomnce 
is now discussed as consumers of he2hh services. By defi nition the chronia!ly 
ill would be expected to accumulate a relat ively large proportion of the tOr.l.1 
illness. During the three months preceding interviews, a total of 909 days of ill-
ness were reported for the 491 persons. About ("III-thi rds of the days of iUness 
were reported for the chronicaJly ill who comprised only one-qwrter of the sam-
ple populat ion . As stated, these are people who live for the most part in the 
older households; of the 126, :l.bout one of every 4 (34) was at b5t 6~ years old. 
They were nearly evenly divided by sex. Illness reported for the chronically ill 
is shown to be six rimes that of the remainder of the population. On an annual 
basis, persons with chronic illness averaged near! y three weeks of sickness while 
others sustained an average of only about three days (Table 12). 
With sickness so prevalent among the chronically ill, the matter of pro-
fess ional health care and hospitalintion for them is important. During the year 
preceding the srudy, doccors m2de 216~ ails for the 491 persons in the sample. 
Two-thirds of these were made for persons Jiving in homes in which there were 
chronically ill persons. Since the study materials do not permit us to lssign 
these total :tnnual ca.lls to specific persons, it is necessary to use data on the ails 
'From a lil, of (onvenitn(os "nd facil;,;os wi,h • 'otal KOrc of 2t, ho .... holdJ "oring l~ or mOl~ were term· 
rd "high" .hile lho$c ... ilh scom of n 0' los • ..ere ,erm.d "10 ... " ~l of living housmold. (Jet Khedul, 
in ApfCldix ~ level of living i,...".). 
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TABLE IO··PERSONS WITll OR WITllOUT CHRONIC ILLNESS 
CLASSIFIED BY AGE 
All Chronically III Persons not 
"'" 
~rsons E:!:rsons chronicalll Ul 
Nllmber Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
Total 491 100.0 126 25.7 365 74.3 
Under 55 years 36. 100.0 54 14. 8 310 85.2 
55 years and older 127 100.0 
" 
56. 7 55 43.3 
TABLE 1l. _HOUSEHOLDS WITH OR WITHOUT CHRONIC ILLNESS 
BY EDUCA nON OF MALE HEADSI 
With chronic WUhO\lt chronic 
Highest gn.de ll1ness Illness 
completed Nwnber Percent Number Percent 
Total 85 100.0 66 100.0 
Less than 8 grades 20 23.5 6 '.2 
8 • 11 grades 50 58.8 30 45.4 
12 or more grades 
" 
17.7 30 45.4 
l Exelustve of 1 home wtthO\lt male head. 
TABLE 12.·PERSONS WITH OR WITHOUT CHRONIC ILLNESS BY 
VOLUME OF ILLNESS AND ANNUAL RATES 
NlIlnber of Days of Illness Days at Illness 
persons last 3 months per person 
Nu.mbir percent NUIilber percent annu.a.lly 
Total ' 91 100.0 913 100.0 7. ' 
Persons with 
chronic Illness 126 25.7 60' 66.7 19.3 
Persons witbOlit 
chronic Illness 365 74.3 30. 33. 3 3.3 
for the three·month period preceding interview. During the three months, 
docrors made 520 profession:d ails; 236 of these were calls on the 126 -people 
who reponed chronic illness. 
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Simi larly and ~ven more striking, OUt of the 110 cU}'s of hospitalintion 
during the three-month period, 9} wert reponed fer chronically ill ~rsons. The 
burden of plymCnt fo r hospital services and doctor is indeed heavy for the 
chtonic:lily ilL The scudy materials show [bu persons of higher income pur-
chase he21th insurance ~'hich represents a form of budgeting for hahh COSts. 
But the households with chronic illness present were not neady so likely to 
have hedth insunnce. Of the 86 households with chronic illness present, only 
1bout one in four had a health insurance: policy in force; nearly one- half (46 
percent) of the 66 other homes had be:llth insurance. 
There is litde doubt that cbranin,lIy ill persons constituted a comiderable 
p20" of the "health problem" in the rural area studied. The imerviewers observed 
many difficult f.tmily situations, such as; older people living alone, needing 
medical care, and either not receiving it or obtaining 1 minimum of such servo 
ice d~ to their very limited mClns; homes with young children where life must 
also be made tolenble for 1 chronically ill, sen ile person; l nd, lbove 111, the 
IlCk of 1 systemltic public helith proga.m to ClIe for the indigent sick 
Hosp ir:al Use by H arrison County People 
There wae tWO smlll hospiuls in H arrison County It the time of the 
study. BOth were IOClted at the county seat and together had 1 corll of 40 beds. 
One W1S :a proprietary hospitll lnd comrolled by osceoplthic physicians, the 
other was a non-profit insti tution in which only medicli doctors pacticed.' 
Other smllJ hospitals in adjlcent counties were lVlilable to the people, lnd 
large hospitl ls with mlny specialized services were louted It St. Joseph and 
Kansu Ciry within one to twO hours driving time of mOSt county residents. 
Although sevenl hospitlis were within relatively easy felch, lbout two-thirds of 
the respondents in the field study reported they would normally use the hospiul 
f.tcilities at thor county seat. It is of interelt tOO to nOte that contrasted with an 
earlier time, people nnw hlve a feeling of acceptance tOward hospitll use. When 
:a nndom slmple of rural people in the county were asked :about their feeling 
to~rd hospitals, nea.rly nine of every ten replied thl{ they h:ad no fea.t; rather, 
use of the hospital glve them a feeling of security. Panill evidence of this Chlnge 
is provided by birth stuistics. Of III the births to Harrison County mothers in 
me yelt of the field study, about 80 percem occurred in a hospitll; ten yeus 
previously the proportion was ooly about one in flVO; and a gen0'2tion 19O only 
about one of every ten of the births occurred in hospit:als. 
It ap~red therefore that it would be useful to study the experience of the 
local hospitals ro supplement the reports glthered from rural households. Per· 
mission WlS obtained to study consecutive hospital dischlrgcs ever a three· 
month perind, plnly as a check on the sample design followed in the fidd study 
'Sin« thI: t'IO I>Clilpi,,1s were IJn1IJ lIId togcthtt .ccumuJ"cd 1 lOla! of only about ~ diKhargft. the do" lin:" 
combined Iil, """t of tile lnuysi. P'*".ttd. Supplement"')' tlbJes ore ""luded in the Appendix. 
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and also to obtain information not readily obtained (rom household informants 
or not alw:l.ys known by them. The period covered was Occober 1 through De-
cember 31, 1956. Information was gathered on residence, age, sex, type of serv-
ice, duration of stay, and payment of bill for each discharge. 
The Clientele of the Hospitals. During the dlt~·month period of Study, 
there were 299 disdurges which reflects a level of bed occupancy approximately 
equivalent to one-half of full capacity ; of the disdurges, 218 were residentS of 
Hltrison County. If the people of H:mison County use hospital service at the 
same u te as the national average, about 1400 persons would require hospitaliu-
tion annually or about 3' 0 during a three-month period. The difference betw~n 
this estimate and the 218 loul discharges represents an approximation of the 
hospital service obtained by the people outside their home COUnty. 
Rnidtn«. As suggested. above, about three-fourths of the 299 discharges were 
Harrison County residents. Patients from the towns including the county seat 
exceeded. somewhac in nu mber those from the open ccumC)'. (Table 13). Since 
open country people accounted for about 60 percent of the county population, a 
considenbly grCllter rare of hospital use is indicated for tOwnspeople. The dif-
ference, however, mly not be considered unusual since the population of the 
rowns is concemutcd morc heavily at the older years where hospital service is 
more often rC<ju ired. There may also be a greater willingness and ability to usc 
professional medical care on the parr of townspeople. 
TABLE l 3 -- HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY PLACE OF RESIDENCE 
(Hospitals A and BJ 
Place of Reeldence 
HarrIeon coun§, OUtSide 
""" 
Har r lson 
DI.chariU ToUI CUy Village Country County 
Number 
'" " " 
101 81 
Percent 100.0 2~. 1 14_0 318 27.1 
Agt and Stx. Females outnumber males by nearly two to one as hospital 
patients and remain in a considerable majority even when maternity cases are 
excluded. Compared with the tou l population of the county, the " hospital 
population" is gte2tly under-represented in che early yClitS of life and over-rep-
resented during the child-bearing years and again at the oldest years. 
A few other interesting observ~tions mlly be made about the age-sex dis-
tribution of hospinli patients. Over 40 perce-nr of the female patients were in the 
child-bearing years; more than one-third of the male pacients were paSt " years 
of age, but relatively few older fe males were hospitalized. (Table 14)_ T~·o age 
periods appear particularly high in hospital usage: one is during the lace teens 
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TABLE h--HOSPITAL DlSCHA.RGES BY AGE AND SEX 
(Hospi tals A and B) 
Total Mal. Female 
Ai' N •. Percent N •. Percent N • . Percent 
All age, 
'" 
100.0 
'" 
100,0 190 100.0 
.15 yean 50 16.7 
" 
24.8 23 12.1 
15-19 years 29 ' .7 • 7.3 2i 11. 1 20-24 yean 38 n.7 • ••• 32 16.8 25- 2'9 years 20 '.7 I ., 
" 
10.0 
30_34 years 17 '.7 • ••• 11 ••• 35-44 )'earB 
" 
' .0 • 7.3 " 
10.0 
45-54 years 24 '.0 13 11.9 11 
••• 55-64 years 30 10.0 10 9.2 20 10.5 
65-74 years 
" 
10.4 12 11.0 
" 
10.0 
75 yea.rs a.nd over 33 11. 1 18 16.6 
" 
7.9 
and early twenties, largely due co ffiHcrnicy Clues; the other is during the yeus 
paSt age ~~, particularly among males. These twO periods taken cogether ac· 
count for H percent of the disch:uges, though persons at those ages make up 
less rlan 40 percent of the county population. 
Table 1~ shows the hospital discharges aranged in broad age groups by 
sex. This tabul:acion suggestS the [chrive needs wi th respecr to ~ge ~nd sex 
groups. It will be shown th~t these proportions do not furn ish ~ buis for bed 
requirements since rhe pattern ~nd duration of service is qui re differenr for the 
v~tious ~ge-scx c:/,(\~gories. Nor should one presume from this ~ picture of the 
prev:lience of illness in the communiry served by the hospit~ls. Much illness 
does not receive or require hospit~ l cue ~nd 55 maternity cases arc included in 
the t~ble sho .... ·n. If m~ternity cases ~re excluded, it is c1e2r ch:lt che period of 
youth ~nd the middle years ~ re relat ively free of hospitv c~re. 
TABLE 15--H06PITAL DfSCHARGES BY SEX AND BROAD AGE GROUPS 
(Hospitals A and B) 
Both Sexes Malo Female 
A .. N,. Percent N •. Percent N •. Percent 
_I ". 100.0 ". 100.0 190 100.0 
-15 yean 
" 
16.'1 27 24.8 23 1lI. 1 
I5-21l yeau 87 29.1 15 13.7 72 37.9 
30-54 years .. 22.7 27 24.8 41 21.6 
5S yean and over 
" 
31. 5 40 36.7 54 28.4 
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Pattern and Volume of Service. Service provided for paricnts is classified 
as maternity, surgical. and medical. Nearly one· half of the discharged patienrs 
had received medical service; ~bout one·third were surgical cases; and the reo 
m~inder had received maternity service. 
Many general hospitals are confronting the problem of care of the elderly 
sick and are &ced with providing more or less routine be<! care over long periods 
of time. Harrison County, like mosr Olher counties of Missouri, has experienced 
a considerable increase of older people. Persons 65 years of age a.nd older in· 
cre:\sed by 14 percent in the ten·year period 1940-1950. It is not possible ro de· 
termine from rhe da.ta on hospital discha.rges whether or not the available beds 
are now being used to a. greater extent by older people. However, the proponion 
of elderly persons discha.rged was not higher than their numbers in the general 
popula.tion would lead one to expect. Nor were their stays in the hospitals 
much different from those of patients of other ages. In the oldest group of 
medic~1 discharges, (those n years of age and older) were 29 cases amounting 
to about 10 percent of the total number of discharges and also about 10 percent 
of the total bed days. Tv.enty of these 29 oldest discharges were in the hospitals 
for no longer than one week and only one o.se had remained in ~ hospiral for 
medical service for as long as one month. Apparently, these twO sm:all hospitals 
did not have an unduly large proportion of their available beds occupied by 
elderly persons who require prolonged care. 
With respeCt to the 99 persons dischHged from surgical service in the has· 
pitals. 32 or about one of every Three were children under 0 years of age. Many 
of these were probably tonsillectomy or minor ucident cases since most of them 
were in the hospita.ls for only one day. As a matter of fKt, minor surgery and 
e!Tlergency service appea.rs to be relat ively heavy, since nearly one·half of the 
surgical cases were in the hospitals for only one day. 
Hospiral use has come to be very common. The average duration of Stay 
in general hospirals is now between eight and nine days.' However, in the Harrison 
County hospitals studied the average stay was less than one week (about six 
a.nd one·half days) and ranged from about five to six days for trulternity service, 
and about eight days for surgery and medical serv ice respectively. (Table 16). 
The average stay as shown in Table 16 is weighted by those who were in 
the hospitals for relatively long periods. The high incidence of short St:l.ys truly 
be seen more clearly if the discharges are viewed alone without accumulating 
their days of hospital service. Thus, 136 of the 299 discharges (45 percent) were 
in the hospital three days or less. Similarly, such shan durations accounted for 
22 percent of the maternity discharges; 59 percent of the surgical discha.rges; and 
47 percent of the medical discharges. None of the maternity cases had remained 
tu. S. Dtpt. of Heal'h. Edua.';M .nd Wolf,re. Hull" SlAlislia "'- /hi U. S N"';,-J H"",h 5...,.".. Sori .. 
B-7. p. 9. 
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TABLE 15.- HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY DURATION OF STAY AND 
TYPE OF SERVICE 
Duration of 
OaY' of care 
Discharges 
Average stay (days) 
(Hospitals A and. B) 
1901 
". , .. 
267 
59 
.. , '" " 5.' 
1062 
140 
7.' 
Note; Excl\l!llve or 1 dacbarge for whom type ol service was not r eported. 
in the hospit-als for longer than one week. The: longest stays tended to accumu· 
1.1Ie among the medic"] cases but, as hilS been pointed OUt, even these were nOt 
unusu111y long. 
It is possible th:u the method used may have missed a few cascs. For ex-
ample a patient could have been in the hoSpitll for dlC entire three month 
period of study and thus not come to notice as l discharged person or he CQuld 
have been admitted after OCtober I and nOt disch:uged during the study period.' 
/littting the: Cost of Hospital Cart . COStS to p:l.tienrs for hospital service 
were obr2incd with ex~ctness from one: of the twO hospitals. In the sC(ond hos· 
pita!, COSts obtained included COStS of physi<:ians' services in some cases. Thttt· 
fore the discussion following on com refers to but one of the: hospitals studied. 
The: average hospital bin was about $120; maternity and surgiC21 cases averaged 
in the neig hborhood o f SlOO and me:dical C2ses averaged about $140. The: aver· 
age COst per patient day was about $18 with little: variation for the different types 
of 5(fVicc. (Table: 17). 
TABLE 17- . VOLUME OF HOSPITAL CARE AND COSTS BY TYPE OF SERVICE 
HOIIEitai A 
A11 
Se"lelll Maternity Surltry Medical 
Total Bllis (dalla.tll 22,858 3,786 8,584 10,488 
Patients Discllar\ltd 189 .. 75 ,. 
Patients Days (III\' ) 1,290 181 
'" 
682 
Avt ra\lt Cost per Patient 
(dollars) 120 85 11. 142 
Ave rage Cost per Patient 
Day (dollars) 18 21 20 15 
Note: Exduslve of 1 discharge for wbom type of servic:e was not reported.. 
'Thc<e o;er. only 7 a ... wilh hos?;,o,l "0)'1 of mon: 'hon four ...... kl; <,,0 of ' hose wel( Iwgial .nd ftv( 
""'''' medial p",i(ntJ. Tht« of 'hem ",(n: you", pmoru and fi::,w ... n: .Jclerly. 
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In obraining financial dHa, each discharge record was examined rhree 
months ~fter discharge on the assumption rhat, although some bills were paid 
cn discharge, a period of three months would be a reasonable dme to allow for 
payment. Ex:lmple: a discharge of October 1, 1956, W:l.5 given until January I, 1957 
before a record of payment was entered; likewise, a discharge November 15; 1956 
was reexamined February 15, 1951 for payment record. Following this method 
the 190 consecutive discharges of October rhrough December, 1956 v,'ere each 
checked exact ly three months later, January through March, 19H. Table 18 sum-
marizes the findings. 
TABLE 18 _·PAYMENT FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES, BY TYPE OF SERVICE 
HOS21tai A 
Total Mate rnity Surgery Medical 
Patients Discharged 189 ., 75 ,. 
Total Amount Of Bill 
{dolla rs} 22,858 3,786 8,584 10,488 
Amount Paid In 3 Months 
{dollars} 20,894 3,537 7,840 9,517 
Percent Paid In 3 Months 91.4 93.4 91.3 90.7 
Note: Exclusive o! 1 discharge for whom type of sen 1ee was not r epOrted.. 
The single hospital studied provided about $23,000 of service to discharged 
p:nients of which about $2,000 (8.6 percent) remained unpaid after a three-month 
waiting period. Maternity service was more nearly paid in full than other types 
of service but of the three major service categories, none fell below 90 perc~t 
of full payment. Presumably, additional amoun("s may be paid, so nor all of the 
unpaid balances shown should be regarded as bad debts. Some of the amounts 
paid represent bills paid in full within three months and part of rhe tOni paid 
represencs panial payment. In this connection, 72 discharged patients or about 
38 percent paid thei r bills in full at discharge; an additional 51 percent paid 
within three monrhs; 8 perCent more had made some payment; and 3 percent 
had made no payment. Alrogeher, 21 patients still owed money to the hospital 
at the end of rhe so-called credit period and their average obligation was JUSt 
under $100. (Table 19). 
It does not appear that small bills are paid in full on discharge and that 
l~ger bills require rime for full payment. At least it is dear that the bills re-
maining panially unpaid and those on which no payment had been made were 
about average in size. 
It was pointed OUt earl ier thac a sizeable part of the hospital service v,,"2S 
provided for people of the county residing outside the counry seat. These people, 
largely open Country residents, comprised about 44 percent of the disch~rges 
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TABLE 19--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY EXTENT OF PAYMENT OF BILL 
Hos2ltal A 
Amount Paid Amount Unpaid 
Discharges Percent (dollars) (dollars) 
Fu.l.l Payment on 
Dischar ge 72 3'l .9 7,5 12 
Fu.l.l Pay\'De nt in 
3 Month5 
" 
51.1 12,320 
P U t Payment in 
3 Months 15 7.' 1,090 1, 222 
No Payment , 3. 1 742 
To'" 190 100, 0 20,922 1,964 
from the single hospit11 considered. The p2ttern of service received by [hem is 
quite simil:ar [0 due received by townspeople CXCepl for :I. somewhal larger pro-
ponion of surgiOlI:and rduivc:ly fewer medical C1.Ses. It is sign ific:an t that the 
disdur~ from the villages and open coumry were more likely to pay their hos-
pi tal bill in full :It time of disch:u ge th:m was true o f the discharged patients 
from the one larger town of the county. But it W2$ also true that three months 
aher discharge over one-half of the persons still owing money to the hospital 
were rural discharges. Money income is higher for city people; this, combined 
with the agricultural distress o f recent years probably accounts for the rehtive 
lag in full paymem of bills by rural prople. 
Rolt of Insuranft in Paym",t of Hosp ilal Stn ';ct. An important (actor 
affecting the payment of hospi tal bills is the extem to which peoplt budget (or 
this financial risk. Hospital insurance may be regarded as one way to budget 
(or these COSts. A grcllt many voluntary prcpaymem pl:ms are new available, but 
for our purpose, we ma)' classify them 2S Blue Cross plans and commercial plans. 
In either case, (hey are based on the principle of pooling risks of illness and of 
sprc-oIding the COSts of hospitali:urion over large numbers of f:unilies by paying 
the bills from a common fund to which 111 subscribers prepay on a fixed and 
regular basis. In this srudy a separate analysis is made for Blue Cross and for 111 
other types o f hospital insurance. A main distinction between these twO is that 
Blue Cross makes vendor payments d irectly to the hospi t11, called service bene, 
fi ts; while commercial insutance companies commonly make cash payments di, 
recdy to the insured according to a Set schedule of benefits. 
About « percent of the patients of the hospital over a three-month period 
were insured to some degree against hospitalizat ion COsts. Hospital insunnce 
was (Utied by narly two-thirds (6',3 percent) of the patients from the county 
scat but by only o ne-third (33.7 percent) of those from the balance of the county. 
About 40 percent of out-of.county patients were so insured. (Table 20.) 
TABLE 2O __ HOOPITAL DISCHARGES BY INSURANCE STATUS AND RESiDENCE 
H08,Eital A 
Harrison COunty Outside 
Insurance All opo, Harrison 
Status Patients Total Citl Village Countr):, Countl 
"",- "',- "',- "',- "',- "',-
No. cent No. cent No. ~" No. ~" No. cent No. cent 
"''''I 190 100.0 132 100,0 " 100.0 27 100.0 " 100.0 " 100.0 
Blue Cross 36 18.9 28 21.2 
" 
26.5 , ,.. 13 23.2 8 13.8 
Other ins. 47 24.7 32 24. 2 I' 38.8 , 7.' II 19.6 15 25.9 No ins. 107 56.4 72 54.6 17 34.7 23 85.2 32 57.2 35 60.3 
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Experience from other places inciinccs th:n city people: are more likely to 
be insured ~causc: of the: rdative ease: of enroiling them in groups at their 
places of employment; they receive their income: at reguhr intervals in the form 
of cash wages; health programs including insurance may be one of the condi-
tions of employment and classified as a "fringe benefit" in addition ro wages. 
Hospital bills wece somewhat more likely (0 be paid in full shordy after 
discharge if covered by insunncc:. In the case of the single hospital considered 
in this respect thcre were 21 cases which had made no p;lymcnr or only partial 
payment of their bills three months after discharge; of these 13 were not covered 
by insurance. (Table 21.) 
••• 
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Appendix A 
Tables 
TABLE I --HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY PLACE OF RESIDENCE 
Hospital A 
Dlschuges 
Number 
Percent 
Discharges 
Number 
Percent 
Total 
'" 100.0 
Toul W. 
100.0 
City 
., 
25.8 
Place 01. Residence 
Harrison County 
Village 
" 14.2 
op;;, 
Country 
" 29. 5 
Hospital B 
City 
26 
23.8 
Place ol Residence 
Harrison County 
open 
Village Country 
15 45 
13.8 41.3 
DJfSlde 
Harrison 
County 
" 3<).5 
HarriSOn 
County 
23 
21.1 
27 
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TABLE 2-_HOSPITAL DlSCHARGES BY ACE AND SEX 
Hosl!:l tal A 
"'~I Male F emale 
A .. No. ~reent No. Percent No. Percent 
All ages 190 100.0 70 100,0 120 100.0 
- 15 yean 36 18.9 22 31.5 14 11.7 
15- 19 yean 17 
••• • 7.1 12 10.0 20-24 years 
" 
13.2 • ' .7 21 17.5 25 - 29 yeart 10 '.3 I 1.4 • 7.' 30-34 yeara 12 6. ' 3 ... • 7.' 35-44 yean 18 ••• • '.7 14 11. 'I 45-54 yeara .. 7. ' • 11.4 7 ••• 55-114 years 
" 
••• • 7.1 II '.2 65_74 yean .. 10.0 • ••• 13 10.8 75 yellNl and ove r 22 11.6 12 17.2 10 
••• 
Hospital B 
Total "'I. Female 
A .. No. Percent No. Percent No. Per(lent 
All aee' 10. 100.0 
" 
100.0 70 100.0 
.IS yean 14 12.8 • 12.8 • 12.9 15-19 yean 12 11. 0 3 7.7 • 12.9 20_24 yeau 13 11.9 2 '.1 II 15.6 
25-29 yNrt 10 '.2 10 14.3 
30·34 yellrl • ••• 3 7.7 2 2.' 35-44 } .. &rI 9 ••• • 10.3 • 7. 1 45-54 yeu. • ••• • 12.8 • •• 7 55-64 YNrs .. \2.8 • 12.8 • 12.9 65-74 years 12 11.0 • 15.4 • ••• 75 yean and over II 10, 1 • 15.4 • 7. 1 
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TABLE 3--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY SEX AND BROAD AGE GROUPS 
HOIIpltal A 
Total 100.0 120 100.0 
. 15 years 
" 
IS.9 22 31.4 14 11. 7 
15 · 29 yurs 52 27.4 10 14.3 42 35.0 
30·54 years .. 23.7 I. 21.4 30 25.0 
55 years and over 
" 
30.0 23 ,ao ,. "., 
Hospital B 
Both Sexe. 
""' 
Fe male A,. No. Pereent No. Percent No. 
To~1 I" 100.0 
" 
100.0 70 
_15 years 14 12.9 • 12.S • 15 -29 years 
" 
32.1 • 12.S 30 30-54 year s 
" 
21.1 I' 30.S 11 
55 years and over 37 33.9 17 43.6 20 
TABLE 4--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY DURATION OF STAY AND 
TYPE OF SERVICE 
HOSpital A 
Type of Service 
Per cent 
100.0 
12.9 
42.S 
15.7 
2S.6 
Dw-atlon of Stay To<at Maternity Surgery Medical 
Day. of care 
Dllcharges 
Average Stay (day.) 
1"0 
189 
••• 
1'1 ." 
" 
75 
... •. 7 
Note: Exclus ive of 1 discharge for wbom type of u rvtce .... u not repo r ted.. 
Du.rat1on of Stay 
Day. of. care 
DUieharlil:es 
Average Stay (days) 
HoSpital. B 
To~1 
611 
10. 
••• 
Maternity 
86 I' 
••• 
Type of Service 
Sur gery 
I" 24 
'.0 
88' 
74 
.. , 
Medical 
38<1 
66 
••• 
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TABLE 5--VOLUME OF HOSPITAL CARE AND COSTS BY TYPE OF SERVICE 
(HOIJpltals A and B ) 
All 
Services Maternity Surgery Medical 
Total Bills (dollars) 35,499 5,84.1 11,679 17,979 
PatlenlS DischaTlj:ed '98 59 
" 
140 
PaUent Days (est.) 1,90 1 '67 
'" 
1,062 
Avenle Cost per PaI1ent 
(dollars) 
'" " 
118 128 
Avera,e Cost per Pallent 
Day (dollars) 
" " 
20 
" 
Note; Exclusive of 1 discharge for whom type of service was not reported. 
TABLE B __ PAYMENT FOR HOOPITAL SERVICES, BY TYPE OF SERVICE 
(Hoapltal, A and B) 
Toal Maternity Surgery Medical 
Patients Discharled 28. 
" " 
140 
1'01:11 Amount of 8lU 
(dollars) 35, 499 5,84.l 11,679 17,979 
Amollflt Paid In 3 Months 
(dollars) 31,890 5,236 10,633 16,021 
Pe rcent Paid In 3 MOnths 89.8 89.6 91.0 69.1 
Not,: Exci\!slve at 1 dl.scharge for whom type at service "''as not r eported, 
TABLE 7--HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY EXTENT OF PAYMENT OF BILL 
(Hoapltals A and B) 
Amount Paid AmOWlt Unpaid 
Dlscl>a.rgel Percent (dollars) (dollars) 
f'u.ll Payment on 
DllIeharge 121 
f'u.ll Payment In 
40.' 12,115 
3 Months 138 
Part Payment in 
46.2 17,348 
3..,."" 
" 
10.0 2, 456 ' ,409 
No Payment 10 3.3 1,199 
Toal "9 100.0 31,9 19 3,608 
Insurance 
Status 
Blue Cr06S 
Other Iru;. 
No Ins. 
.. 
87 
167 
TABLE 8~- IlOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY INSURANCE STATUS AND RESIDENCE 
(HOIIpltals A and BJ 
15. 1 
29. 1 
55.8 
.. 
" 121 
15.6 
28.' 
55.5 
16 
.. 
29 
Harrison County 
21. 3 
40.0 
38. 7 
3 
6 
33 
7.1 
14.3 
78.6 
" 
" 
" 
TABLE 9 __ HOSPITAL DISCHARGES BY PAYMENT OF BILLS AND 
INSURANCE STATUS 
(Hospitals A and BJ 
lnaurance 
Statw N,. u"' N,. cent N,. cent N,. 
1'<>~1 
'" 
100.0 
'" 
86.7 30 10.0 10 
Blue CrOSB ., 100.0 .. 88.' 5 11.1 
Other Ins. 87 100.0 
" 
82.8 II 12.6 • No 1rnI. 167 100.0 1<7 BB.O .. • •• • 
14.9 
26.7 
58.4 
cent 
,., 
... 
, .. 
Out8lde 
II 
24 
.. 
13.6 
29.6 
56.8 
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Appe ndix B 
Schedule 
Pollol/ift, 1 •• 11.t of q .... Uoao iftolude<! ift ~ fidd .du,dul.. Spoc1 .. , 
fo~ .11 .... .,. b.o. b.o.ft rodu".d. 
ll ... "" ..... 
(Circl. 
~.-19t.ai ... ",) 
~~'I aealtb IT.''tio' and Opinlon Que.tlODn&l~' 
(All . 0 .... .,. "lU be held 111 . t~t" t confl<1I..,I) 
... 
111", ... er-
e_llt.d (If 
110 ochool . drcll 
RIy.gt lrodo) 
B. lUpin [lcod nd .... of _It!! Itai"" 
1. I ll ...... lAn r;h:< •• -...ths: (db.bld fllr 00. or ... r . ""y") 
Work .tatwo 
(Gi ... 'podf1c 
Job aDel. _lit 
tIM) 
PoroOll 110. caUIt of 111 ..... 
110. ""Y' 111 
wlth thl, 111 .... , 
laU 1 POpth. 
110. doctor 110. "",.. h 
coil. thh 1loo,1tal thh 
illn,,. Uln." 
2. to • ..,. ..... 10 t be faal.l,. tll •• tb. p~ ..... t tt. l tlt_ No_ 
Spocif,. PInon .D<I if eo"Ulli"L-
J. Dotl uYO" ha .... "hrentc 111" ••• luch f. boart trouble, .. tbaa, .tc. 
(Splcify por.oo. dl ...... "d if confl"lua> ____ 
4. Dot • • myo .. b.ovo • phy.tcol dlflct ,ueI> .. 1" •• of ~tas, bltD<l .... o~ 
,"riou" .tabt 10", 10 •• of l~ or otbor "ri,pltas. (Spec1fy per lOll .1Id 
c ..... tt1oa) _ 
c. Coot gf c!gstor .!!d hO!Pitat "niu b .. t rut 
t. How ....,. doe.o" coli, _ ... _"" I..ft,..r (.,...r ,,,,,,ut,,, launt .... ) 
at ofUc. (_Ir) __ ; n ~ ( ....... r)_; 111 bol,lul __ 
2. What .... the total eo .. of doctor 10111. 1 ... ,. .. r_ 
l._nt (fl11 111 ...... IIt ): 1 ... "r.""._s. .. 1 ..... !!d cunent i,..,..._ 
l ... ttlJ.t"t.~rrDWad. __ "'blic .""",._Otltor(epodf,.) __ Ullpo1~ 
3. DIa,.1 , po"t 111 tlto boo.pital 1 ... yaar 1>,. .... ar. of !;h. flmi ly' __ 
Toul C<NIt_. P.~"t (Ull i ......... "t): I ... " r."",_ $.ovl"I' . !!d curr.ae 
1~""""'_1'" tdla&atf __ "'_' __ PIIb lie ".""1 __ 0tlter (.",et fy)_ 
IltlpoU_ 
4. If thUt _'" QO doctor or hoap1ttl coollt 1D t lte p.n y"r, vi-> ..... Ia.t 
t1lM u .. d - -t!!dtco" per.on .!!d fo~ what : Do"to"_IIo.pltt~ 
,. _ <10 ,.... h.1 .bout : 
'. Dneto.,.' "ha~CU_ 
b. IIaIpittl "hUI" __ 
c. 0.", "'" .. <llciDa "bo~ ... _ 
6. C,) \/boo t ,"""ld , pertO~ do vt.o .. ed. _dlca! cart ,Del. can't pa,. f or It_ 
(b) !/bat do JOU tbiftl< doctor. .!!d bo_plttl •• _ ld do .bout .uch • prol>l.f_ 
D. Onl"14' 
1. Do JOU u.v •• doc.to~ JOIO call ,..,..... "taal.\y docto~"f T .. __ .~ __ • ___ • 
I . ha u HD_: 00 __ ; Otttt,,_: vIIua it Ito 1"", .. d_(-.1I .. )_ 
Bow 101>1 ha. tbb _II b .... you~ f...uly doccor ' __ 
- I • 
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Do )"OIl wt~ ulk _~ probl_ otba~ thaa Ioaalth p~"I_ "lth )"OIl' 
f....ul,. 4""to.T_ 
II 
It no faadly doe to_, ~r ... ou14 yo .. ,0 fo~ .-dl~1 .tt.atloaT ____ (Al1'.)_ 
2. Dee, 1t make aay dlfta~aoe. to you "h.th ••• doctor i. ao KD or DOT 
T"-J no_; DO op1nio~. If y .. , .. bat ru.o,,-
3. IIhJt vo .. 14 you .. ,. .c.ond:o 1a the va,. of _It peopl. ptt1na the mad.led 
c.re th.,. "".,U_ 
4. On the vhoLt, hav. yoy baeo •• tiafied o~ d1 ••• t l.fla4 vi th tba help you 
ha ... ucd_d trOll doctortT kthfia4 ____ ; dl .. athUa4 ____ ; """ucal,,-; 
DO ...... u __ . It not .. Udi.d, what lort of thin •• ana ' t y<I .. ud.fiad 
.. ith t_ 
5 . !low vld .. p ... d h tha p •• ctic. of ""'1111:\& the doctor """" h. la not .... l1y 
.. ,..,4adT Kat "ld"p ... 4 __ ; fairl, 10 ____ ; b.app*", ofulL.-
6. Have the •• b •• n t l .... ley in tha POlt 6 month • • that you fait you o. your 
f....uly nudd ..adlcal ea.e. hut didn't pt itl Yeo_ ; ",,_. What .. u the 
oeee'lon T ____ .... on for not .et tln8 1t_ 
I. !Io.?"t} 
,. 
I. D1ltaace t o natr •• t •• "".al ho.pical 0a11 •• )_; aa.e of hoapltal ____ ; 
would ,0" no ...... U, u" thh hO'pi?;!!! ,,, ____ ; Ka_. If not , vhen v ould 
you 101_ 
2. Bow do )"OIl fe.1 about balpical., 
a. I', a".piclou. of ~ aDd vould ,0 to 0"" 001, in ext~  111 ..... 
h. No particul.r f •• liua 0Da ... ,. or tb.a Othe. 
c, NO fu •• th.y 11 ... .e t fealln, of .fcurlty 
d . 1' .. 1 that ..... I l y .iek peopl. eoo be carad fo~ •• vall hy the faadly 
.hould .... cIocto~T tv • .,. . ix ..... tluI _ _ , 
.... d.d_ ; doa't ~_. 
2. people .hould .... d.ntbtT Every .u _ntha_ ; 
oae. a yfoIr_; anI,. vhan .... 4.4 __ ; doa' t knov ____ • 
3. When "" th' l •• t time you .nd othar . i a tnt t~ly "'va ha4 • ph,.1el l 
euat ... U .... (pLeea "I" for ...... U ... . ''S'' for ' )'IIIIIe-tic) 
ttol. _ "'-l'_la _4 _____ 0tb<lu __ 
4. Do yo;t have ~ouci ... pb,.dcal "' ..... .t ... tio ... for yo"r laatl,.T_ 
~. \lb., do people fail t o he"" r .... lar ph:ydcal uamL ... Uona'_ 
Vide. 
~" 
'"' CN\@!erl 
h_. 
(Circle .... t ~.c.nt) 
Who 10 thi' haulabold ha. dencel plat'"' ____ 
Ubo in thl. hou •• hold baa brid ••• ' _____ 
If DO ... . 
vhe ..... . 
lut 
y1s1t 
Pu..,.. .. 
Who in tM. houuhald 1a vlthout ,Latel 'nd hal 1>0 t .. th or vary f_ T_ 
Do you have " .... U ... deotal .-... ti,.... for ,.....r taailJ'_ 
,-
,-
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i~~::~:!::;:' wbat do yo~ thtnJc of """cinaUonl and in""""lationl fo ~ of dio .... ?_ Ira I number of ~Iyl immunization can be dona, but ie may be thought 
a l b.tng dona individually in t;ha doxtor ' o offica or in a group oucb .. 
at .ch~l . ~icb do you think t. better? Doctor '. offic ' ____ ; group • • 
Icbool_; otb' <_ u ... o,,-
3. ~ni .. tlon .,co<d (chick i f bava bad) 
s..allpox 
typhoid 
Self (1) Head (2) ) , , , z • 91011q 
4. I . If you bad a cbild , would you wlnt hl .. to ncaiva polio IhoU?_ 
b. !!ova you chanpd you r .und on tblo 11""a t hl vIed ... fint c&moO out!_ 
kiDd __ 
Ve. ____ i no ____ • II it In indivi dual poltcy or 
,<oup_. la it non- profit l ucb .. Bl ue ero .. or 
of company, if pouIH,,) ._Non· protit __ ; 
Y"CI bav. YQu carried bealth inluroncl of 10m. 
2. Do you goot be.llth inlura""e .. part of youc employmentl YU ____ No_. 
Asatnot wn-t eXpensel ace YQU pcotl .,tadl HOlpita l_ ; Ooetor call1 __ ; 
lurlleal __ ; Icel deD" on1y_. 
3. Do you knew " ba t payment. are ~de f or hOlpitali .. t ion l __ Por • doctor ' l 
care __ 
4 . How did you e~ to buy heal t h inou.ene l l ~ace d1d you gat tho idea and 
info<=&ti oD Ibout it! __ 
S. !!ova you avar uled your policy? Yeo_ ; HO_ . Kave you bun .. t idiad 
.ncb 1tl Yu __ ; No_. In wt>o.t V&y_. 
6. Kava you evar !>ad bealth iMuranea and dcopped it? y .. _ _ No_. If }'<I I, 
wby?_. 
T. Without iaouro~ee , bow would you pay a ho.plt.l o~ doetor bi ll of : 
},bout $10o __ • About $500 __ • Abou t $1000 __ _ 
(~y -- (0) .. vt oll or current tnc:_. (b) l1ll1ul1m&nu, (c) borr"", 
(d) couldn't pollibly. ) 
--:,;;;;;, 
2. 1 tlUnk tMt I (><non 
h .. l th .opadolly about 
3. 1 don't eou 10 ... ch . bout a 
10 I . klllful dootor_ 
.gr lM or 611eg ... plu. e narndvI of .. opon .. ). 
allOtbu doetor evan though thl oth&< _n Irl.sh t . 
with tbe doctor about oCher _tUrt tban 
a nd t_11, probl _ _ 
doctOr' l _nner ~lth hil pat1entl a l lon8 I . he 
4. If I we .. 111, I would firot 80 to my doc t or and a~ct bi~ t o find tb. ba i t 
doetot for lOy ailmellt _ _ 
5. 1 tlUnk • doetor' , job il I_thiDa li~ • Irl.llt l toc' . and tbat it ba. a 
. piritual lid. to 1t_ 
6. 1 don't ca .. 10 ... ch wbat • doc t or' l p<t.rl onal Ilf. i. 11~ '" long a. he 
10 a ol:111 fu l doctor _ _ 
1. If 1 !>ad trouble in ~y taal.ly (not lUDell) 1 would be apt t o ulk it ovar 
with III}' doxt(lt_ 
8. It t l very ~portaot tbat a doctor ba • tr i . nd aad adv100r to the faal.ly ____ 
9. 1 axpett a dot t or to be compo.allt in doctorlDg but " ould DOC axpoc t or ~"t 
hll adviee ln othlr .. tUn_ 
10. It 11 b.lt t o OUy a" oy, a , far a. po.aibla , from doctoc, __ __ 
11. HOlt dotto, " . re =or e In.acao.od 10 money tban ln t bl pa t lont ____ 
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L lIIlult19n 
c. 
1. DD ' .... r cI>ildru "",rtid,"a in the ""~ lUDCh prOI ... 1 y .. _; !Io __ , 
M •.a.._. Do you k-. vh.a t 1<1 ...... of _b U.I, haw' Doe..o kDc:Jor ____ ; doo.l 
~, """-_. 
2. RaW ... oh .. UI< do .. )'Our family uU d.lily (l"cludl hOM ... d .oh .... l ) • 
II ~h. h.- l upply pa.tueri .. d, 1 .. _; 110 __ • II it putunh. dt;;'""t"" 
h.-I T," __ ; 110_. 
3 . ..... "",111 I .. tll.o fl&l.l, crUd t.o dhtl 1Iho_. I, ..- to 1t dir..,ted 
Cdoc. t or . .. U, otb • • ) __ • _ 41d. tl&l.ly _Ir IwIpp"a to "liD di.Unl 
_. WhI.1 did b. pt hfo ... Uon .~ .... t t be <lilt ,I.n'_. 
4. Du rinl thl pl • • , ... have you Or f l!ll1ly ulld tonic. or vitaal ... , 1 11 ____ ; 
110 ____ • Who u.ed ____ What u .. d __ Why u .. d ____ 1/ht.u did M let lnfo ..... Uon 
about t he vitaai"l Or to"icl baln, u,"dl_ 
1. WI _ tb.&t y .... lui ttwot _Itb t. bIporuo t for you aDC! you r t .... ill'. 
Could you tIll UI then hoo/ 10\1 I" Ibout "'" pinl ,ou' t l!ll11y 101 co<>d bealtM _ 
2. (.) Do you bLvl any ~ ..... di.. that you ull vhlo .ambl r l of tbl fl!ll11, Irl 
un Pi .... toll __ bout t_. 
(b) Arl tharl -.dlel .... lucb II lazatlvol Or toniC' . Illvl., liot--Dtl. or 
pUIo tllat you I I"'YI try . 0 _p "" two"" (UI. ) _ 
(c) Wha. do you do f o r a ooldl 
J. At wha~ poiD t do you leI . doctor for 11 1 ..... (not lecld_ot.) I n )'Our f amil,l 
(I) At thl fi. , C I II" of il lna , "_ (b) If If t or " da, or 10 tbl po.IOn doe • 
.... t ._ !.apr ov_Dt_ (0) Don ' t ,0 to tha doctor ri&be I ... y ItId 1t _t ba 
prl.t, •• riouo b.fo •• 1 40_ (<l) oaly If •• r IVI.,.hl ... 01. . 1111. (lao. 
n.ort) ____ 
4. Sollc t t bl otlt_nt clOI .. t to your tuU",: Ca ) I hava ,rut !l1tb 10 
docto<l __ (b) (;o. ...... l1y . 1 tldnl< doctO" do • lood job_ ( 0) (;o.nordly, 
I thinl< doctor. "rl ov&r.rlt l d ____ (d) 1 diltruot doctor. Ind blli l va it i. 
bot.or to .void t b ... if at III pGI.lbll __ 
5. Do you hive a ."".-tlr' __ Kodicl_ <bait Or Ibdfl_Do Y'" hava .... 111 
PUtl .noI tapo ""aUlblll_Doctor _L_Ao.t1.lptit __ 
II. Sodg-Isonels info .... t1gn 
I. Row _ny Isr .. do ''''' opor.tl1~ eultivI._T __ 
2. rl"".a __ 
3 ••• ConI tructlon of bo.ll 
__ brick. ItuC"'. po1DUd tr_ 
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